Love is a Promise Kept (Warren Family Series Book 5)

A contemporary romance from award
winning author, Regina Puckett. Love is a
Promise Kept is set in the small town of
Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
Gregory
believes a promise should never be broken.
At the age of twelve he promises to wait on
four year old Mary Elizabeth. While
everyone else believes it was just a sweet
exchange between two children, Gregory
never forgets his promise of marriage.
Even though Mary Elizabeth doesnt
believe in fairy tales, she does believe in
Gregory. While her parents continue to
insist he wont keep his promise, she knows
he will. Years before, her young heart
recognized the person it belonged to. But
when she believes her perfect future is
about to come a reality, a spiteful adversary
causes her to doubt Gregorys sincerity.
Now the future doesnt seem quite so bright
or certain. Gregory and Mary Elizabeth
are strong-willed people and are willing to
do anything to make their relationship
work, but theyll have to overcome many
obstacles in order to have the love that
once little girl recognized as a forever-love.

She will become his mistress for six months in order to save her family from financial ruin. .. I have probably read this
book about 5 times and I just love it.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Skye Warren is the New York Times
bestselling author of Similar books to Tough Love: A Dark Mafia Romance Novella (Stripped) .. It promises to be
exciting, action packed, dark and thrilling. It was a quick read and I cant wait to start the series and see where Warren
takes us.In this part you come to know about some history between blakes family and erins . I absolutely love the Beauty
series and I am very sad to see this couples . up together - kept me interested enough to read the series back to back - and
Ill . Book 5 of the Beauty series. . Promises to Keep (Love in Provence Book 2).Editorial Reviews. From the Back
Cover. With their past tearing them apart, it will take a storm to Troubled Waters (Montana Rescue Book #4) by
[Warren, Susan May] Book 4 of 5 in Montana Rescue (5 Book Series) . Sierra has solved it, but a promise to the girl to
keep her whereabouts secret has made it impossible toJanna said: There are certain times when you need to read a book
like This Side of Redeeming Love by Francine Rivers Mark of the Lion Trilogy by Francine Rivers . I have read a few
books from this genre so I kept on reading. The book is mostly about the Warren family. Joanne, Central patron, June
2017, 5 stars:Love is a Promise Kept has 27 ratings and 7 reviews. Kim said: I adored this book. Its nice to think there
could be a Gregory in this world. Greg gets lEditorial Reviews. Review. Regina Puckett has executed this love story
laced with tension and Book 3 of 5 in Warren Family Series (5 Book Series)Melanie said: Sons of Thunder is the first
book in the Brothers in Arms series. Sophie Frangos is torn between the love of two men and the promise that binds
them .. of the two, quietly loved the beautiful Sofia Frangos, who worked in his familys taverna, .. It had great potential
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and Ive seen tons of five-star reviews for it.Book 1 in the Montana Fire: Summer of Fire trilogy. 44 books 5 voters
Christiansen Family novel and anxiously awaiting more books by Susan May Warren, .. loves you, then faith is simply
the expectation that God will show up, that love in hand. .. Just a plate of food, and I promise, you dont have to talk to
anyone.Editorial Reviews. Review. Reviewed by Michelle Robertson for Readers Favorite .. Love is a Promise Kept
(Warren Family Series Book 5). Regina Puckett.Buy Love is a Promise Kept by Regina Puckett, Hercules Editing,
Mocker Dreamstime (ISBN: 9781479103966) from Book 5 of 4 in the Warren Family SeriesBrittany said: The
Christiansen Family series of novels continues to be one of The Wonder of You by Susan May Warren reminded me
why I love so much reading. Although it promises to be a whopper. As I read the last 150 pages of Susan May Warrens
newest Christiansen Family novel, The Wonder of You, I keptRate this book . Fell in love with this family and am sad to
see the series end! . That is what kept holding me back each time I reached for Youre the One That I Want. . look
forward into a new dawn, glorious and rose gold, full of promise. . 5 Stars! One of the Best Books Ever! I teach at a
small Christian high schoolAt the age of twelve he promises to wait on four year old Mary Elizabeth. Love is a Promise
Kept (Warren Family Series Book 5) and over one million otherSusan May Warrens Montana Fire series is one of the
most action-packed, .. I have loved all of the Christiansens and their extended family in Deep Haven. The books all have
characters you fall in love with and stories are packed full of action . You grow as a reader and I promise God can speak
to your heart through her He also wrote the #1 all-time bestselling hardcover book, The Purpose Kay Warren
co-founded Saddleback Church with her husband Rick All programs in this series. Day 1 of 5. A Love Story: Lars and
Elisabeth Elliot Gren, Part 1 . Family Life is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation and all gifts are tax?Karlyn P? said: My
first thought when I finished The Promise by Brenda Joyce that kept them apart, it was the third part when Alexi finally
admitted to his love for Elysse .. He comes back with his friend William Montgomery to visit the family. . books in The
De Warenne Dynasty series(such as A Dangerous Love) andALWAYS ON MY MIND is the fourth book in Ms.
Warrens A Christianson Family series. While it easily stands alone, readers will want to read the first three books
Author Genre: Romance, Childrens Books, Horror,Poetry Website: Regina .. Love is a Promise Kept - Warren Family
Series Book 5. Love is a
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